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THE PARTY OF EXTRAVAGANCE.
The record macle by the Republican

party at the last session of congress
is one of phenomenal prodigality in
appropriations. Let it be remembered
that every effort was made by the
leaders to cut down expenditure with
a view to the coming election. Every
necessary expense that could be post-

poned was put over, like tariffreform,

until after November. Members wrho
had axes to grind and jobs to get

through were told that they must re-
strain their appetites for one session
longer. The river and harbor bill was

sent to the rear, and all the enormous
power given by the strict Republican

System of discipline to the party lead-
era was exercised to keep appropria-
tions down. It is only fair to assume
that, with a big river and harbor bill,
heavy deficiencies already in sight,
probable ship subsidy appropriations,
which were also deferred for a few
months, the deficit created by the pres-
ident's pension order and a few other
trifles of this sort, the appropriations
of the next session of congress will
exceed those of this session by at least
$100,000,000.

Let us see now where the country

stands financially. This economical
session, this session in Which rational
membra vvere constantly pressing
down on the brakes, this session which
was adjourned three months earlier
than usual in order to put a check on
expenditure, made appropriations near-
ly $60,000,000 greater than those of
the extravagant session which preceded

it. Every effort toward economy hag

been in vain. The records of past
extravagance have been broken. The
grand total of appropriations made for
the fiscal year about to begin is only a
little short of-$800,000,000. This is more
than $75,006,000 in excess of the esti-
mated income. It is open to demon-
stration that at the present rate of
growth in expense, and with the meas-
ures to which the Republican party al-
ready stands pledged, the next congress
\u25a0will put us upon a basis of outgo of a
billion dollars a year.

There is no end to this sort of
thing and no salvation from bankruptcy
except by turning out a party through
whose fingers money constantly runs
like water. A Republican administra-
tion has grown constitutionally incapa-
ble of an economical conduct of na-
tional affairs. It has learned to deal
In sums of eight and nine figures only.

The trusts have taught it their sys-
tem of numeration. Tariffrobbery has
magnified the proportions of its in-
come until it believes that there i3
aio bottom to the treasury. The fasten-
ing upon it of every leech in the coun-
try, the Incorporation into it of meth-
ota' pf graft such- as have been dis-
closed in the postoffice and interior
departments, have so deteriorated its
moral tone that a little bill to take.
from one to ten millions unnecessarily
from the treasury is regarded as
scarcely worth the trouble of oppos-
Ing. Beyond question this country

is on the way to national bankruptcy
or to the imposition of heavy direct
taxes unless a halt is called.

There would be little complaint were
the enormous amounts now used ex-
pended honestly, but that every need
of our government and our people can
be met by the use of $500,000,000 a
year is a plain and demonstrable
truth. This, then, should be one of the
foremost issues of Democracy. Eveu
though we be so rich that our re-
sources and our credit cannot be en-

tlrely broken, yet this system of throw-
ing our earnings broadcast to the fowls
of the air and the beasts of the field
weakens national character and will
lead to both individual and national
disaster. The extravagance of Re-
publicanism has reached a point where
it ought to be, must and will be re-
buked. Let Democracy make that one
of its foremost issues. %

It was made to appear through an
error in making the totals on the vote
for city treasurer printed yesterday in
The Globe that City Treasurer Bre-
mer had received but 13,369 votes. The
fact is that Mr. Bremer is entitled to
the first place among the candidates.
He received exactly one thousand more

votes than was made to appear, having
14,369 votes to Mr. Hedman's 9,671.
Mr. Bremer'a vote is one of the most
gratifying and remarkable features of

the campaign.

A DANDY PLATFORM.
If the outlines of the forthcoming

Republican platform as carried by the
Associated Press report are complete,
the Democrats may congratulate them-
selves. They have but to adopt a

declaration of principles short, sharp

and decisive covering the main issues
of the day, and say something intelli-
gible and positive about each of them
in order to win. We have said that
the Republican party had ceased to be
a party of action, ceased to have any
belief that it could put into words,

ceased to stand for any definite future
platform except "stand pat" and "let
well enough alone." Its suggested
platform more than confirms our opin-
ion.

According to the conference recently
held at the White house, the gist of
Republican opinion is about as fol-
lows: On the tariff the party will, as
those who own it require, continue to
stand pat. The public, indeed, has of-
fered to it the remarkable consolation
that the tariffplank "will not bind the
party not to revise the tariff." Believ-
ers in tariff reform who have sought
some concession, however mild, from
the party, will be interested in this.
They are not even to have the usual
vague assertion that the tariff must

be handled "by its friends," and they
will do something or other "in their
own time and way;" but they are to
be comforted now by the promise that
the party will refrain from pledging
itself against revision. They are to be
told that if they do not get a blow in
the face they may consider it the high-
est form of compliment.

The remainder of the proposed plat-
form is worthy of its beginning. The
trust plank will be a straddle as usual;
claiming everything for the Republic-
an party, declaring that all vicious
monopolies and combinations will be
forthwith destroyed and that legitimate
business will not be interfered with.
We are familiar with this good old
song, which the Republican conven-
tion will warble again in the good old
way. Reciprocity will probably be
dropped altogether. The Republican
majority in congress has so utterly re-
pudiated in practice the doctrine that
was dearest to the heart of Blame
and whose praise was last on the lips
of McKinley that even it is hardly
brazen enough to put reciprocity into
its platform. There will be no prom-
ise for or against currency reform, and
the platform will wind up with the
usual denunciation of the Southern
states.

If this is an alluring plan for the
Republican managers, surely we can
have no cause to quarrel with it. The
platform outlined is exactly like the
party that is to stand upon it—without
form, without purpose,' without sin-
cerity. Let the Democratic party speak
boldly and fearlessly, and above all
definitely, to the country on these is-
sues. Let it tell them just what it
proposes to do, and nominate men who
shall combine a reputation for fear-
lessness in action with that of a safely
American conservatism in thought, and
it will win. Neither platform nor can-
didate will present any terrors to
Democracy this year If it shall be wise.

There is joy among Democrats, and
seasoned Republicans have grace
enough to take their medicine and hope
that some day there may be a future.
But where, oh, where does John Wag-
ener get off?

THE NOISES OF A GREAT CITY.
The squawk of the red devil is

abroad in the land and it is the plain
duty of those men and women who are
striving to attain the city beautiful to
go after the auto owner and bring
him to a sense of his offense against

the accomplishment of the city har-
monious.

We have tolerated, not always in si-
lence but with what patience we mig-ht
command, the noises emitted by the
street hawker. Some persons of an in-
quisitive turn of mind have compen-
sated themselves for the suffering im-
posed upon them by the peddler by

making him the subject of investiga-
tion with a view of interpreting the
meaning of the noises suggestive o?
elementary speech that he indulges.
These investigators contend that the
varying cries of the hawkers have cer-
tain fixed meaning. For instance, that
a sound which may be written
"P ters" conveys to the cultivated
ear of the housewife the knowledge
that one who desires, to vend potatoes

is ha the neighborhood. Those of us
who are not Interested ia language ex-
cept as an intelligible nie«M*rn for the
expression of thought have received

little consolation from the investiga-
tions of these amateur scientists.

Neither explanation nor apology has
reconciled us to the clang of the elec-
tric car bell. Most of us continue to
regard it as a discordant announce-
ment that it is well to get out of the
way. We rejoice when the quarrel-
some team driver is punished by the
magistrate for stirring the echoes by
noisy reviling of his fellow. But of
all the voices of the street there is none
that so arouses in the human breast
a desire to commit crimes of violence
as that produced by the chauffeur in his
progress up and down and about the
streets.

Having put his machine on rubber
tires so completely noiseless that the
approach of the terror is unnoticed
until its wheels make dents in the
vitals of the heedless, the auto driver
went forth to get even, apparently, and
discovered the instrument of torture
with which he squawks the announce-
ment of his passage. He works the
device with a view to getting the best
results, from his fiendish point of

view. Just when the nervous person
who has neither the means nor in-
clination to indulge in an auto gets
in the middle of an asphalt crossing-
there flashes past him a dull red me-
teor. His eyes are assaulted by the
vision, at the same time his nostrils
are offended by a villainous odor of
noisome gases and his ears suffer the
infliction of a sound which takes on
the significance of a haughty and
discordant command to "Walk." He
is moved to profanity and, by the same
prompting, to rebel at the conditions
which compel him to observe the arro-:
gant and raucous command.

We cannot, it appears, escape from
the necessity that is imposed upon the
wayfaring man to plod on breathing in
the vile odors with which the red devil
vitiates the atmosphere. But we ought
to do something to deliver ourselves
from the trumpeting which is a part
of the fiendish joy of the chauffeur.

Let us confer a little about the mat-
ter with Dr. Ohage or those other con-
stituted authorities whose business it
is to preserve public life and health
and protect the citizen in the pursuit of
happiness.

The fight on the Yalu lasted only-
five days. If a battle could be ar-
ranged to last five months, the Rus-
sians might show up somewhere in
that time with a chance to win.

THE STRENUOUS EMPEROR.
It is said that the feature of the St.

Louis exposition that most impresses
the observing visitor is the great exr
hibit maSe by the Germans. It is sim-
ply eolossal-alreailF - and ajl; -af-r.th*
jpace is not yet occupied. And v is

worthy of note that the exhibits are
by no means confined to the German
building. They are conspicuous every-
where; in the liberal arts, the manu-
factures, varied industries and educa-
tional buildings one is confronted on
every hand by evidences of the desire
of the German government to demon-
strate to the Americans the capacity
of the Fatherland to compete with all
the world. Private exhibitors are all
nspired by the same desire to label

everything as national rather than per-
sonal and the German arms and the
kaiser's picture dominate everything.
The legend "Made in Germany" is as
conspicuous as it would be in the lit-
er about an African mining camp.

The master mind behind this great

national demonstration is unquestion-
ably that emperor whom we have come
to regard in the light of a war lord
with many poses rather than as a ruler
representing modern Germany. He

has apparently exerted his immense
influence to show to the nations of the
world that his empire is equal to the
task of competing with the United
States in all the productions of civil-
ization and he is going to do that same
In the very heart of the "enemy's
country." He has rightly conceived
the situation. He knows that the
United States is the one competitor
for the business of the world,that Ger-
many has to fear. His people have
felt it for years. It has been made man-

ifest very frequently in the govern-

mental policy of Germany. It is now
being demonstrated in a competitive
exposition in which national prejudice

has no part.

The kaiser's strenuous life has its
good points. He poses, and he rushes
in where- the' angels of Germany fear
to tread. But his strenuosity is not
all for political effect and he has ac-

eomplished a great work in assembling
the German exhibit at the "world's fair.

There is a bread famine in Chicago,

but the natives are not alarmed. At
the worst the Chicago river may be
cut up and eaten.

Barring its profane phraseology, the
Hon. F. B. Doran is quite agreed with
Gen. Sherman's definition of what
war is.

It is the memory of the Chicago
Midway that makes the St. Louis Pike
to look like the promenade of a day

nursery.

Now that the Democrats have taken
the First ward, the Republicans! at
Texas should cheer up.

* All is not lest to -the RepubJk-ans.

No defeat can efface the memory of
Abraham Lincoln.

Contenipoi-ary Comment

The Last Revolution.
We are not? condoling with the peo-

P*e of Panama; in any event, unlessthey are compete imbeciles, they went
into the revolution with their eyes
open, fulljT*understanding that they
were throwjng into thearms of Uncle Sam. And they will
find him a benevolent, good-natured
master, who will rule them for their
good. He will, indeed, stand no mis-
behavior; tfcfe- Panamenos wfll find to
their cost.^jf ihey are ever unwise
enought to attempt further turbulence,
that they Rive'played their last revo-
lutionary card, the very last per omnia
saecula saeculorum—Mexican Herald.

New York's Ai«l Essential.
No Democratic candidate would have

much chance of election without New
York; In fact it is generally agreed
that no man can possibly be elected
who cannot carry the Empire state.
Whether it is well or otherwise to have
it thus, thus we find it. There has not
been made a single estimate by any
guesser in which the Democratic party
is made to win without the electoral
votes of New York. Judge Parker has
carried New York, and the factions of
the party are united on him. The rest
is easy.—Gatveston News.

Gen. McCleilan's "Boys."
The old soldiers who served under his

distinguished father are always greet-
ed by the mayor with especial kindness.
Receiving them, however, is something
of a burden, although assumed cheer-
fully, for it would seem that almost
every living man who fought in the
Civil war was one of Gen. McCiellan's
"boys." Where they all come from is
a mystery to the officials in the mayor's
office.—World's Work.

Dotes and Antidotes.
Perhaps it lias escaped general at-

tention that Senator Bacon's opposi-
tion to the Frederick the Great statue
in Washington has been corked up by
granting his request that a $50,000
statue of Thomas Jefferson be erected
as an antidote in the same city. And
these two statues will stand forever,
not doting *n «ach other so much as
antidoting.-;—Springfield Republican.

A Fair Deal.
In Asia there-; are 825,000,000 people,

and they are for the most part ex-
ploited at the present time by two" or
three nations of Europe. If they have
wearied of -tiieir burden, who can blame
them for trying to shake it off? We
believe in America for Americans, the
continent believes in Europe for Euro-
peans. Is Asia for the Asiatics unrea-
sonable ?—Boston Advertiser.

A Pretty Compliment.
Not within recollection has a neater

compliment been paid to any public
man in the United States than that
paid by the Democrats of Massachu-
setts to Richard Olney. He ir not only
their choice for president, but he is
their platform. They don't pretend
to think outside of the Olney record.—
Philadelphia Record.

No Use Denying It.
It is now reported that Thomas Jef-

ferson once ate with a negro. Per-
haps the person who started the story
will explain, if they succeed in cor-
nering him, that Jefferson ate with the
negro standing behind his chair. —Chi-
cago Record-Herald.

A Nice Thing All 'Round.
Hon. Henry M. Teller predicts a

time when there will be United States
senators from the Dominion of Can-
ada. And that win be good for Can-
ada ana »ot bad £©* the senate.—Mil-
waukee Sentinei.

A Case of Real Agony.
The artist who hiflfed a man to cut

off his hand that she might get a pic-
t\ire of realistic, suffering should watch
the Republicans in the house when
Bourke Cockran is talking.—Washing-
ton Post.

Sounds Safe and Sane.
"The sage of Esopus" has begun the

grand tour of the newspaper columns.
"Whatever else may be said of it, the
phrase will serve as a contrast to "Ted-
dy."—St. Louis Republic.

In Small Rented Halls.
Bourke Cockran says that men like

Grover Cleveland keep up the country's
tone. They are also the principal cause
of keeping up Mr. Bryan's voice.—At-
lanta Journal.

PERSONAL MENTION

Ryan—Peter J. Selpple. Dubuque; L. J.
Hopkins and wife, Duluth: M. T. Dill,
Prescott; A. X: Bowles, Baltimore; A. W.
Kittleson and wife, Tacoma; J. E. Hip-
pie, Pierre. -B. t>.; W. H. Parka, Dead-
wood, S. D.; S. Gottlieb. Fargo; C. J.
Buell. Rapid CityiS. D.; James E. Gran-
ger. Duluth; M. JRoran and wife, Winni-
peg.

Windsor—M. J, Collins, Chokio; C. W.
Russell, Eljf^ian; E. S. Allen, Bismarck;
Frank I^aWall. Tacoma; Thomas Lowe,
Stay ton; E.. E. Murphy. Luverne; A. G.
Weir, LeMars; J. E. Reddin, Erin, Wis.;
C. D. Daily.. Mankato; R. E. Thompson,
Preston; R: {F. Colwell, Waseca.

Merchants—J. P. Duncalf. Bemidji; A.
R. Pfau Jr.. Maßkato; H. P. Davis, Sioux
Falls; A. K. Watch, Luverne; L. Tinkel
and wife. Kali9p>H, Mont.; J. D. Bacon,
Grand Forks; John O'Day, Merrill. Wis.;
D. H. Lord. Northfield; Edward Craig. St.
Peter; George W. Lee. Gladstone; George
C. Howe. Dulath; H. B. Elliott and wife,
Winnipeg; C. A. Lounsberry. Fargo; Al-
bert Berg. Warroad.

TODArS WEATHER
WASHINGTON. May s.—Forecast: •

Minnesota—. Friday; Saturday
fair; fresh southeast winds. -. \u0084,..•.

: Upper Michigan and Wisconsin—
ers Friday, and Saturday; ,-fres. h south
winds. ' -' \u25a0" *

—Showers Friday and Saturday. -.
South . Dakota —Showers iin east, fair

in west -JFriday; Saturday fair. .\u25a0-.

North Dakota and Montana—
warmer Friday^.SatuKiaj&Xair.-,-. . ;, .

St. Paul — Yesterday's observations,
taken by the United States weather bu-
reau, St. Paul. W. E. Oliver, observer, for
the twenty-four hoiirs ended at 7 o'clock
last "night—Barometer corrected for tem-
perature and elevation. Highest tempera-
ture, 73; lowest temperature, ;59; average
temperature, 62; daily-range, -14; - barom-
eter, 27.94; - humidity, .86; precipitation,
.22; 7 p. m. temperature, 61;. 7 p. m. wind,
southeast; weather, \u25a0-" .-" •• -"'-Yesterday's .•Temperatures— :\u25a0.- • .-

*BpmHighi - •BpmHigh
Alpena-.. 54 62iHuron \u0084-'..... 82.68
Baitleford .-..&±u 56 Jacksonville .. .68 ; 74
Bismarck .... .58; 60 Los Angeles.. ,62 70
Buffalo .-..-»Uf.Wi*Marquette 68 72
Boston .....*»?*, 82jMenjphig .; 74 78
Chicago .. ..~4 « ?Bia*eQicin« Hat..56 58
Cincinnati 2,i,74j t 80, Milwaukee ...;54 68
Cleveland ... .«8 368 Montreal .V.....66" 68
Denver ;.f . Moorhead V. .V.6ft', 72
Dcs- Moines«-".7<bQ7B New 0r1ean5...74 T7B
Detroit : 70 7« Xew York 72 76
Duhith ... .*j.43*•58 Oraaha .;.„.. 66 68
El Paso.... "*: BQS 84 Qu'Appelle ....52 54
Edmonton *,","*„. San Francisco;sß 62
Escanaba .'...52 6S;St. Louis .;.,.7O 74Galvestori ....74 78 Salt Lake :'.... 58 58
Grand Rapids.74 £ 78|San Antonio.. .80 88
Green Bay.-..68, 76 S. Ste. Marie..62 78
Havre. ..........56 jjB8 Washington .;. .68 -78
•Helena -v.54, 60 Winnipeg .....54 6S

•Washington ti^ne (7 p. m. St. Paul).

River Buftjtm— ! ' r r-„:
j:\Danger Gauge Change in

Line.— Reading. 24 Hours.
St v Paul .-.:. —14 • 7.5 , '"•-"—0.3"
La Crosse .....:. 10 :_;':•? 8.4 ;J —c.l
Davenport *^-?*.ftrvls-*':*'?'<**;5;- "-•' —ft.l
St. Louis ./...- 30 > 3«.« .^.—*:!'

—Fall.
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What the Editors Say

The Albert Lea Standard accuses Mr.
Tawney of being a silent partner in theroller chair and 10-cent seat monopoly
at the world's fair. Maybe he is andmaybe he isn't. If he is, what of it?
Hasn't a congressman a right to en-gage in private enterprises ?—New
Richland Star. This was Senator
(Burton's view of it and it is the view
of every other grafter, but some peo-
ple have the old-fashioned notion that
a servant of the people should not use
his official station and influence to se-
cretly and perhaps fraudulently obtaina monopoly to immensely enrich, him-
self at the expense of the people's
pockets.—Freetoorn County Standard.

The rapidity with which the water
has passed off from the fields this
spring, when the great volume of it is
considered, is according to old-time
residents unparalleled in the history of
the valley for twenty-five years past.
This is accounted for by the fact that
the frost remained for some time in
the ground, thus giving the water a
chance to run off. The ground is ingood condition, seeding is well underway and the prospects bid fair to
shame the calamity howlers who couldsee naught but gloom and ruin some
few weeks ago.—Crookston Times.

Since Carrie Nation has been elevat-
ed to the dime museum stage we may
perhaps in future be spared repetition
of the assertion that she was "honest
although eccentric and misguided, per-
haps." No person who attempts to
take the law into his own hands and
would destroy the property of another
is honest, although some may think he
is. It was merchantable notoriety that
Mrs. Nation sought, not the welfare of
humanity.—Duluth Herald.

The trouble with the fellows who
would like to succeed McCleary is that
in trying conclusions with that gentle-
man they would be compelled to run
against all the postmasters and mail
carriers in the district. This force of
Uncle Sam's employes makes a formid-
able foe to contend with. There should
be a law against these men taking at-
tive part in such matters. —Sleepy Eye
Herald.

The present congress has done noth-
ing more disappointing to the people
and more detrimental to their interests
than to refuse to repeal the public land
laws so far as they allow millionaire
lumber and cattle men to grab mil-
lions of acres of the public domain. The
interests and rights of the people
should be better protected.—Mower
County Transcript.

Andrew Carnegie is charged by a
Philadelphia educator with being an
infidel. This will relieve him of the
other charge—that he is shaking off
his impedimenta so that he may be
able, at the important juncture, to
pass through the eye of a needle.—
Sioux Falls Dally Press.

Some Republican editors are hint-
Ing that other Republicans are get-
ting money for supporting certain gu-
bernatorial candidates, and this ac-
counts for the boys going to St. Paul
to get their ears to the ground and
their abdomens to the trough.—St.
Peter Herald.

Southern Republican delegates to the
Chicago convention refuse to be in-
structed because such dictation would
exhaust the revenue possibilities of
their position. They have an eye on
Carnegie's sumptuous contribution. —
Belle Plalne Herald.

With beef on the hoof going down
and beef on the block going up while
the middle man appropriates all the
best cuts, it looks as if the people
would have to take up with the horns
and tail.—Austin Transcript.

At St Paul Theaters

Anybody who has seen "Florodora"
would justifiably suspect that the samemen were responsible for "The Silverfelipper," which was presented at the
Metropolitan last night. It is eternallyreminiscent of this English musicalcomedy, which owes its long life to thedouble sextette.

"The Silver Slipper" is a cleverer
creation than "Florodora." Its dialogue
is brighter and the lyrics are far hap-
pier.

Th.c first act of the two is unques-
tionably superior to the last, ttte -firsthalf of which drags. A duet betweenCyril Scott and Ann Tyrell ringingthe grammatical changes on "you andme is quite Gilbertian and very clever.

it is an uneven show. At times itpulsates with life. Again it is flat andstupid. There are dreary moments in
the second act, during which a specta-
tor is justified in going to sleep, andnot apologizing.

Cyril Scott is easily the male artistof-the aggregation. Mr. Scott imper-
sonates a young English militiaman,
and plays him with authority. The
musical comedy wakes up the momentMr. Scott appears upon the stage. Mr
Scott is not a vocalist, but he is an
actor. He speaks every line as thoughit had just popped into his head. Heaccompanies it with appropriate action
and facial expression.

Another magnetic personality is that
of Ann Tyrell, a young woman with a
sinuous figure and a pretty face, whoplays Wrenne, the showman's daugh-

n i
is to be reSretted that Miss Ty-

rell has not more to do in this musicalcomedy.
Samuel Collins is the principal come-

dian of the aggregation. He is as fun-ny m the first act as anybody has aright to expect. His opportunities inthe last act are curtailed.
The feature of the show is the cham-pagne dance in which six lithe, lissomeEnglish girls execute some gracefulsteps and smile enticingly at the audi-ence. It is really a unique and cleverachievement, that like the sextette in

Florodpra," excuses "The Silver Slip-
per."

The chorus girls are not only digni-
fied and stately, but the chorus men
look like gentlemen and sing like pro-
fessionals.

There would appear to be no validreason for printing Samuel Collins'name on the programme in larger type
than that of any other member of thecompany.

Laura Clement was amusing in aMay Irwin style. She played a strenu-ous domestic effectively.
Another clever number was contrib-

uted by Ann Tyrell and thirty-four
chorus singers, evenly divided as to
sex, and all In full dress.

—F. G. H.

Otis Skinner will play his annual
engagement at the Metropolitan opera
house next Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday evenings and Saturday matinee,
in his latest venture, "The Harvester."
The sale of seats for this engagement
will open at the box office next Mon-
day morning.

E. H. Sothern will present "The
Proud Prince," the new play by Justin
Huntly McCarthy, author of "IfI Were
King," at the Metropolitan next Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday even-
ings. The production is the most elab-
orate in point of spectacular magnifi-
cence of any that Mr. Sothern has ever
presented. The tremendous success
that greeted Mr. McCarthy's first play,
"IfI Were King," assured distinguish-
ed attention to his newest offering.
"The Proud Prince," which may" be
said to be a reverse in its story of "If
I Were King." for in the latter play a
vagabond outcast was raised to becom-
ing a prince, and in "The Proud Prince"
a king Is lowered into becoming an
outcast. Lik« "it I Were King." theplay is a love story, and follows the
adventures of the love of a prince for
the daughter of his public executioner.
"He lialh put down the mighty and
uplifted those of low degree" Is the
Scriptural quotation upon which the
action of the play is based, and the*
story tells the reclamation, through
love, to goodness of a tyrannical and
evil prince.

Among the (Merrymakers

Soft Order.
They were on their honeymobn, and

neither had much of an appetite.
"What will you have?" asked the wait-

er. • ; .\u25a0\u25a0,-.
"Two soft boiled eggs," faltered the

bridegroom.-
The waiter turned and bellowed back

to the kitchen: y
"Catch the order, Mike! A soft couple

for a soft couple."— News.

Bankruptcy.
"Well, that dear old lady who kept the

boarding house around the corner has
quit. She lost from the start."

"I knew she would when I discovered
that she put real meat In her hash and
used fruit that actually grew on trees
and bushes. I presume that honesty con-
tinues to be the best policy, but it calls
for surplus funds in these days."—De-
troit Free Press.; ._,'.:-;\u25a0

His Explanation.

"What'll I do about this explanation of
mine?" asked the congressman. "My
constituents will expect something of the
kind from me."

: "Follow the usual method," answered
the experienced editor. "Make it so long
that people will take it for granted rather
jthan try to read it all."—Washington Star.

His Regular Line.
i "Dr. Post is at work on a collection of

poems now,"
"What! Why he's a stolid old doctor of

medicine."
I "Yes, but he's also - coroner. He's ex-
amining the poems to see what there was
in them to induce the editor to shoot the
writer of them."—Philadelphia Press.

I ; As Near as He Could Get It.
i "Do you remember," asked the teacher,
"how many people came over in the May-
flower?" ....
j "I don't remember now," replied John-ny, "but pa says there musta been about

15,000,000, unless there's a whole lot of
liars in this country."—Chicago Record-
Herald.

: . . The Refinement of It.
"Of course, Mr. Brutle may have his

faults, but he's exceedingly swell.**
f "What! The man is nothing but a com-
mon wife beater!" \u25a0

: "Oh! not common, not at all common.
He always beats her with a gold-headed
cane."—Philadelphia Ledger.

[ The Merry Wag.
! "That pugilist has managed to make a
lot of money in spite of his ignorance of
the science of hitting." \u25a0_ ...
'; "Yes," answered the merry wag; he is
what might be called penny wise and
pound foolish."—Washington Star.

* \u25a0\u25a0••. Asked and Answered,
j "Say," queried the beardless youth,

•"does a woman always mean what sh«
says?" \u25a0— \u25a0\u25a0

-" .'
; "WelL" replied the man with the absent
hair, "if she's married she always does."
Chicago News. • , ~ -
I .-. Reserve.
! Assistant —They say th« report is to beaccepted with reserve.
; Certainly. We'll just issue three '
extras —one giving the report, one con-
firming it. and one stating that there's no
truth whatever in it.—Judge. • -. .- -»=
i \u25a0-\u25a0--.0 " - • —— . -
i Probably Nothing.
j A man tri«d to get a ping fuchsia
i To grow in St. Petersburg, Ruchsia,
i But always in vain. "

! Till he cried, in much pain:
"Will nothing, O fuchsia, induchsla?"

—Puck. j

An Order for One.
I Evangelist—My. mission in life, *tr, is to
save young men. . ' j
j Mr. Crusty— -wish you'd save one for 1

my eldest daughter.— Journal.

\u25a0!._/\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•'\u25a0";'- A Poser. -. \u25a0 -.- :r>' [

H Lady Maud—Do you think it's onhicky
to- be married en a Frtdaj". Sir John? .
] Sir John-{confirmed baebelor) —Certain- ;

&.-r.fßut- why: make Friday =sflS Ht&tpamr*
,---Pnnch/---\u25a0,.•\u25a0\u25a0••'-.\u25a0""\u25a0\u25a0.-- l"\u25a0\u25a0 •'\u25a0 '{""" :'C" vO 1

..\u25a0;:\u25a0"-...
\u25a0 ;:-.\u25a0:; :

The success of the Schumann-Heink
concert for this evening at the Peo-
ple's church is assured. The famous
artist arrived at the Ryan hotel on
Wednesday evening, where she has
rested awaiting tonight's engagement.
Her American song recital tour closes
with May, and she insists that she will
not appear again in song recital, but
will devote her entire season to opera,
\u25a0which is not so exacting.

No one so completely realizes an
ideal as this artist in song recital.

Three more performances of "Why
Girls Leave Home" will be given at the
Grand this week. A performance to-
night and a matinee and evening per-
formance tomorrow. The play is one
that will please lovers of thrilling mel-
odrama.

The attraction next week at the
Grand will be "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
The production is under the direction
of Al Martin, who has made a reputa-
tion for giving an elaborate production
of this old-time play.

The vaudeville performance at the
Star is full of clever good things this
week. The specialties by the members
pf the Runaway Girls company are in-
terspersed with musical features that
are catchy, and the burlesque is
funny. «,

OPEN SHOP IS
DECLARED IN CHICAGO

Boot and Shoe Workers Locked Out
and the Union Label Discontinued.

CHICAGO, May s.—Following the
lockout of the boot and shoe workers
in six of the large Chicago shoe fac-
tories the manufacturers have notified
the officers of the Boot and Shoe
Workers' union that the plants here-
after will be run as open shops and
the union label will be discontinued.

Masonry work shut down on many
parlly completed buildings today by
the lockout of lime, stone and cement
teamsters. It is estimated that 15,000
workers are out of employment

AGREEMENT ON LAKE
LABOR IS IN SIGHT

Masters and Pilots Remove Stumbling
Block by Withdrawing One Demand.

CLEVELAND. Ohio, May s.—As the
results of a joint conference today, the
Masters and Pilots* association has
withdrawn its demand on the Lake
Carriers' association that It shall hare
the right to arbitrate disputes concern-
ing the employment or discharge of
men aboard the vessels. It is expected
that tomorrow's conference will see an
entire settremeat ©f differences.

- Farmer Sustains Loss.
Special to The Globe.

;

WINONA, Minn., May s.—Fire at St.
Chaafies thia afternoon destroyed the
new bam and ißraln separator of Chas.
GabeMaa. .JXh&~ Iqs»-4s ~ 1,000, with w>

TORNADO SEASON
OPENS IN IOWA

Meriden Is Struck, but No Loss
of Life or Serious Injuries

Occur.

CHEROKEE, lowa, May 5.—A tor-
nado which passed through this county
today destroyed several houses and
barns in the vicinity of Meriden. The
buildings were totally demolished.

The tornado swept a path forty rods
wide and a mile long. No lives wera
lost and nobody was seriously injured.
Following the wind storm a small
cloudburst struck north of Cherokee,
doing considerable damage. Illinois
Central tracks on the Sioux Falls
branch were badly washed out, com-
pletely blocking traffic. Telegraph and
telephone wires were badly demoral-
ized.

SAVED ON THE EDGE
OF A DEEP CANYON

Marvelous Escape of a Coachful of
Tourists in the National Park.

LIVINGSTON, Mont.. May 5.—A par-
ty of tourists, traveling through Yel-lowstone park, had a narrow escape
from being dashed to death in a chasmalong the Golden Gakroad, whichleads into the park fronTfcardiner. Acoach containing five passengersslipped over the side of a precipice Itwas caught by brush and its descentstayed for an • instant, during whichthe passengers extricated themselvesand escaped, clinging to the rocks andbrush The stage soon fell to the bot-
tom of the canyon, 700 feet below kill-
inf\ the horses and demolishing thevehicle. AH the passengers were pain-
fully bruised.

MRS. INGERSOLUS SUIT
COMES UP AGAIN

Widow of Robert G. Would Recover
$95,000 From the Davis Estate.

n/^? STS N' Msfs- May 5--The suitof Mrs. Eva A. Ingersoll, widow of ColRobert G. Ingersoll, to recover $95 000from the estate of the late Andrew J.Davis, of Montana, as payment for le-gal services by her husband, was be-fore the United States circuit court to-
day, but Judge Putnam reserved de-cision. The hearing was on a peti-
tion by the plaintifffor a temporary in-
junction, restraining the present holder
of the property involved from trans-ferring funds to Montana from Massa-chusetts.

IOWA HORSE DISEASE
COMES FROM FRANCE

Importation of Animals May Be Pro-
hibited in Consequence.

WASHINGTON, D. C. May 5. — TheInvestigation by the department of ag-
riculture of the horse malady whichhas broken out in lowa has shown that
the disease was brought to this coun-
try by horses imported from France.
The malaiy, known as coit, is para-
sitical. The department is considering
the question of shutting out importa-
tions of horses from France.

SALARIES READJUSTED.

Minnesota Postmasters Enjoy Increase
or Suffer Decrease.

Globe Special Washington Service,_
1417 G Street.

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 6. —Postmasters in charge of offices of thepresidential class are now matching for
the annual adjustment of salaries basedon the last year's business. It goes
into effect July J, and announcements
have begun. In today's batch are:

Ada, increase from $1,500 to $1 600-
Alexandria, from $1,900 to $2,000; Ar-
gyle, $1,200 to $1,300; Atwater, $1,100
to $1,200. The decreases are: Adrian,
$1,400 to $1,300; Aitkin, $1,800 to $1,700.

—W. E. Clark.

LAUNCH THE SAHARA.

Second Largest Lake Steamer Built for
a Duluth Man.

LORAIN, Ohio, May F>.—The steamer
Sahara, built for G. A. Tomlinson, of
Duluth, was launched at the Lorain
yards of the American Shipbuilding
company today. The boat was chris-
tened by Miss Ruth Mauck, daughter
of President Mauck, of Hillsdale col-
lege, Michigan. The boat is said to be
the second largest that will ply on the
great lakes. The dimensions are:
Length, 496 feet; beam, 50 feet; depth,
29 feet.

Hubbard Beats Them All.
SIOUX CITY, lowa, May 5.—E. H.

Hubbard, of Sioux City, was nominated
for congressman by the Republicans
of the Eleventh district on the fifty-
fourth ballot, defeating Congressman

Thomas and other candidates.
CEDAR RAPIDS, lowa, May 5. —Congressman Robert G. Cousins was

nominated for a seventh term by the
Fifth district Republicans today.

Training School Terms Changed.
Special to The Globe.

WINONA, Minn., May s.—The time
for opening the summer training school
at the Winona normal school has been
changed. The longer term will open
on June 20, just five days after the
closing of the regular school year at
the normal. This term will last till
July 29. The shorter term will open
July 5, and dose July 29.

New School Officers.
Special to The Globe.

HASTINGS, Minn., May s.—At the
meeting of the new school board tbe
following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: President, H. L. Sump-
tion; secretary, A. G. Mertz; treasurer,
Denis Follett; superintendent, E. L.
Porter.

DEATHS OF THE DAY.
BUDAPEST, May 5. — Maurice Jo-

kai, the voluminous novelist, died today

of Inflammation of the lungs. He was
seventy-nine years old.

Special to The Globe.
AUSTIN, Minn., May s.—Mrs. S. J.

West, stepmother of Hon. C. L. West,
of Austin, died at Missoula, Mont, and
was brought back to the old family
home at Otranto for buriaL
Special to The Globe.

HASTINGS, Mlxin., May s.—Mrs.
Nora McLaughlin, widow of James Mc-
Laughlin, died this evening. She was
a pioneer resident of Hastings. Tiro
daughters and five sons survive her


